PHARE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
MAURITIUS
ABOUT THE FESTIVAL
The Phare International Film Festival (PIFF) is organized
by a team of local filmmakers and an international
company. Having created films and participated in
festivals ourselves, we wanted to create our own
festival. By learning from our experience and applying
our knowledge, we wish to empower local and regional
filmmakers.
This festival will provide a platform for the talents and
brilliant minds of the island. The festival is an
international festival, but also and above all to
Mauritians. A special “Mauritius” category aims to
highlight all the richness and beauty of this Indian
Ocean paradise.
The event is jointly organized by an international
company, which can be a real stepping stone for a
career in filmmaking. Films will be sent from all over
the world. We have a week of screening starting from
the 14th of December spread out to the finals on the
17th of December 2021.

OUR EVENT
The Festival is made in a way to give you a whole new
experience on the December 17th 2021.
It will be held at RM Garden, Trianon and the site has
been specially designed to experience an extravaganza
side.
Performances around the history of cinema will be
provided by a dedicated team. Guests will be able to
enjoy the show while having dinner. Just after, the
award ceremony will take place.
The event will be open to the public, and tickets will be
available online. More information will be
communicated on our social media pages.
Guests will have the choice to attend the Award
Ceremony only, or alternatively purchase a ticket to
attend the entire event, which includes the show and
dinner.
#joinmeinparadise #joinusinparadise

PHARE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
MAURITIUS
PARTICIPANTS & WORKSHOP

To participate in the festival, participants must submit
their film on the filmfreeway.com platform. To access it,
visit our website www.phare21.com, click on submit and
follow the path.
Up to now the Festival has received many international
entries from China, India, Russia, USA, Iran, UK, etc.
Mauritian movies have also entered the festival. It
remains open for submissions until 30th November.
A special call to film makers in Rodrigues and the Indian
Ocean Islands to #joinusinparadise this December.
The event will also be available for streaming online for
those who cannot participate in person.

Between 14th to 16th December, selected local and
international movies will be screened at Mcine Trianon.
We wish to grab the attention of movie directors but also
the young beginners as our mission is to create a
platform for the new generation.
Workshops around cinematography will be offered to
share the knowledge of creating the 7th art. Stay tune to
our social media pages for more informations.

BLOG STATS

WHERE TO FIND US

Followers for event : +2k
International Entries : +50
Nations : +11

Address : Where it all started, ALBION, Republic of Mauritius
Info : Pascaline/Gaelle : Tel : 57 59 55 61/59 74 12 90
www.phare21.com

#joinmeinparadise #joinusinparadise

